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MORE than 100 people met to
discuss the next steps after years
of covered-up child abuse were
exposed — and committed to
building cultural bridges.

How to tackle child sex exploita-
tion at the grassroots was the ques-
tion debated at The Unity Centre in
St Ann’s on Sunday when Asian po-
litical figures were accused of
“going into hiding” over the issue.

Speakers criticised authorities’ re-
sponses in the wake of Prof Alexis
Jay’s child abuse report — which re-
vealed that 1,400 children in Rother-
ham were sexually exploited, mainly
by men of Pakistani heritage, between
1997 and 2013 — urging leaders to
speak up and do more. 

They also condemned attacks on
mosques, which happened two weeks
ago on a day when an English Defence
League-led march took over the town
centre.

Community activist Haroon Rashid

(45), of Moorgate, chaired Sunday’s
meeting. 

He will report to a multi-racial resi-
dents’ steering group, which will lobby
for action and answers.

“We want justice as much as anyone
else,” he said, “but attacks on mosques
and individuals are not the way, nor are
protests in the name of religion.”

Speakers criticised Asian civic lead-
ers for being “too quiet” on abuse,
causing a backlash against ethnic mi-
norities.

One man called on former deputy
council leader Jahangir Akhtar — who
lost his seat in the May elections and
was suspended by the Labour Party
three weeks ago; Cllr Mahroof Hussain
— formerly Cabinet member for com-
munity cohesion and now holding the
“environment” portfolio; and sus-
pended Rotherham East councillor

Shaukat Ali to say more.
“They’ve gone into hiding and they

need to come out,” he said, prompting
applause.

Some argued about the responsibili-
ties of mosques.

Dr Asif Akram (37) of The Green,
Broom, said a lack of moral guidance
had led young men towards abuse.

“Mosques are trusted to teach them
the morals of Islam, but they learn little
there and even pick up bad language,”
he said.

“There are good examples and bad
but, if the mosques are going to be a
substitute for parents, they need to ask:
‘What can we do to nurture our kids
better?’”

Dr Ashrif Akram (39), also from
Broom, disagreed, insisting: “Mosques
are letting them down over Islamic ed-
ucation, but there’s no link with abuse.

“Mosques get kids off the streets and
Islam has strong messages about re-
spect.”

Another man warned against involv-
ing faith. 

“The media is already blaming
Islam,” he said. 

“If we’re not careful, we’ll dig a big-
ger hole for ourselves.

“No mosque says this is okay — if
anyone has proof they do, they should
bring it forward.”

Andy Grey (52), of Carlton Avenue,
said economic factors encouraged
abuse. 

“This happens in all cultures,” he
said. “We have to also look at poverty
and power.

“People aren’t socially aware like we
used to be. 

“These girls were vulnerable to the
power and money of white and Asian
men.”

There was agreement on a need to
foster cross-culture relations. 

Talib Hussain (36) of The Green,

Broom, said: “Most Rotherham people
have never been in a mosque.

“When something like this happened
people think: ‘What actually goes on
there?’ 

“I think we should open our doors
and let people see.”

Mahroof Rashid (61) of Clifton
Lane, Clifton, agreed with the idea and
encouraged all to be charitable — in
line with Muslim scripture.

“There are organisations helping
these victims,” he said. “We should
contribute to them, showing we have
the same values.

“We have to be vigilant too. We have
to keep our eyes and ears open.

“It’s true most people knew nothing,
but from now we need to be even more
involved with these organisations and
stop this happening again.”

The audience agreed that they would
like to speak to Prof Jay and Mr
Rashid said he would seek a meeting
with her.

SPEAKERS at Saturday’s rally
urged Muslims to co-operate in
stopping child abuse.

They praised protesters for ig-
noring right wing hate, but insisted
exploita�on must not be tolerated.

Imam Qari Asim, from Leeds,
was awarded an MBE for encour-
aging peace a�er the July 7 bomb-
ings. 

“It’s despicable that, if some
people were aware of this, they
didn’t come forward,” he said.

“Mohammed told his followers:
‘Protect the vulnerable in your so-
ciety.’ We need to create a society
in which abusers are ashamed, not
vic�ms.

“It may take us some �me to
create that society, but I’m grateful
to everyone who has come out to
say that abusers are not welcome.”

Mohammed Shafiq founded the
Ramadhan Founda�on — a group
encouraging Muslims to condemn
violence and extremism.

“I’ve never seen a crowd like
this,” he said. “You’ve all done
Rotherham very proud.

“We don’t want people to cause
division. We want people to unite
against grooming gangs.”

Mr Shafiq urged listeners not to
ignore Prof Jay’s findings, because

some might see this as complicity.
“There’s an overrepresenta�on

of Pakistani men in on-street
grooming and we have to accept
that,” he said.

“We have to accept that, among
a minority, there’s a mindset that
white girls are worthless.

“We have to confront that and

say: ‘These people don’t carry out
these crimes in our name.’

“If these people were following
Islam they wouldn’t have done
this. There’s nothing in our faith
which allows sexual abuse of chil-
dren.”

He encouraged Rotherham Mus-
lims to “reach out to the majority

white community” and “let them
know you’re disgusted”.

Claire Mercer (38), of Eastwood
Vale, also supported co-opera�on
and condemned statements which
might put Muslims off.

“Rotherham has some dark, hor-
rible problems,” she said. “But the
EDL don’t speak for me or thou-
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